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• VBSA (‘Verband der Betreiber Schweizerischer Abfallverwertungsanlagen’) 

oDr. Robin Quartier 

oDr. Bastien Girod 

• Participants

oMr. Jörg Stolz, Industrielle Werke Basel

oProf. Markus Friedl, IET Institut für Energietechnik

oMr. Mischa Repmann, Swiss RE

oMr. Patrick Feusi, Limeco

oDr. Patrick Hofstetter, WWF

oMr. Rafael Osswald, Rytec AG 

oDr. Roger Ramer, BAFU

• ETH team

oDr. Petrissa Eckle

oMs. Marija Spokaite

oMr. Evan Petkov

Quick round of introductions…
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Objectives of the workshop today
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Our goal today is to .. .. on two questions

• Present our project and findings

• Get your feedback

• Reach a joint understanding

• Agree on next steps and potential cooperation

1

2

What are large-scale solutions for CO2 

mitigation (of the Swiss waste-to-energy 

plants)? Considered technologies include:

• Storage as gas

• Carbonation

• Methane, methanol

What could the potential contribution of waste-

to-energy plants in decarbonizing the Swiss 

energy system be? (e.g. power to methane)
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Basic assumptions and scope

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Amount of waste 

treated in waste-to-

energy plants in 

Switzerland does not 

materially go down 

through 2050

Scope

Out of scope

Bio-based 

waste

Non bio-

based waste

Direct use in 

fuel 

production, 

recycling etc. 

Waste-to-

energy

plant 

CO2 

capture 

process

Energy surplus 

& other 

synergies

eMethane

Carbonation

eMethanol

CO2 

storage

as gas

D

X Utilization technologies evaluated in detail

Waste input Incineration CO2 capture CO2 utilization/storage

A

B

C

6
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Our project is embedded in a context of 3 trends with underlying assumptions
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BACKGROUND

1 Municipal Waste Switzerland 2050 - Prognos AG (2017) predicts an upward trend in municipal waste generation, driven mostly by population growth. No concrete plans in CH to change treatment 

fundamentally. 2 Challenges and Opportunities for the Swiss Energy System in Meeting Stringent Climate Mitigation Targets - PSI (2018)

QUALITATIVE PICTURE

90%
Nuclear phase-out 

by 2034

CO2 

reductions

Waste 

remains

Energy 

transition

2020 20502030 2040

No dramatic 

changes in waste 

volume assumed1

Unprecedented 

decarbonization for 

1.5/2 degrees2

Electricity up to 90% 

renewable by 20502

1.5 degrees

0 emissions

~50% reduction 

within 10 y.

Remaining ~50% 

over next 20 y.

4.4MTons of CO2

Trend Assumption
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Waste for incineration is expected to increase by 10-36% until 2050, even a strongly 
developing circular economy would only reduce by 11%
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Scenarios see increase in waste 

for incineration of 10-36%

• Business as usual: increase by 

36%

• Also increased diversion of 

waste through recycling, 

reduction of food waste and 

paper products  will still result in 

slight increases in incineration 

volume

• Only an aggressive circular 

economy scenario would lead 

to a slight decrease by 2050 

2.9

3.9

3.3 3.1 3.2

2.5

Recycling 

+ 

Foodwaste

2015 BAU Circular 

Economy

Recycling Recycling 

+ Foodwaste

+ PPK

+36%

-11%
+10%+15%

Reference Scenarios for 2050

BACKGROUND

Source: Prognos AG, 2017 Siedlungsabfallaufkommen Schweiz 2050

Scenarios for development of waste for incineration in Switzerland

Mio tonnes per year
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To keep global warming within 1.5°C, global annual emissions need to be reduced 
by 50% around 2030 and reach net zero by ~2050
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BACKGROUND

Source: IPCC Special Report on 1.5 degrees

Required global CO2 reductions to reach 1.5°C target

CO2 in Gt p.a.

• Remaining global carbon budget for 

1.5°C:

o 420 GtCO2 for 1/2 chance (~10 years 

worth of current emissions)

o 580 GtCO2 for a 2/3 (~14 years worth 

of current emissions)

• 50% reduction from 2018 to 2030 

(global net human-caused CO2)

• ‘Net zero’ around 2050
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Also in Switzerland, the upcoming 10-12 years will require the fastest 
decarbonisation efforts so far 
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BACKGROUND

1- full commitment refers to reductions to be achieved 60% domestically and 40% with the use of international credits

Sources: Challenges and Opportunities for the Swiss Energy System in Meeting Stringent Climate Mitigation Targets - PSI (2018)

CO2 reduction scenario projections in Switzerland

1990-2050, CO2 in Mt p.a. 
• Baseline scenario – Current official Paris 

(Domestic CO2 reductions1 in Switzerland in 

accordance with the Nationally Determined 

Contribution to the Paris Agreement on Climate 

Change)

• Low carbon scenario – 1.5 degrees (based 

on the post-2015 CO2 budget that limits the 

warming to 1.5 °C (66% probability, per capita 

global allocation basis, CO2 targets to be 

achieved domestically))

• In the low carbon scenario, marginal cost per 

t CO2 rises to 2150 CHF by 2050 (6 CHF/litre 

of light fuel oil), twice the carbon price 

projected in the NEP scenario of the Swiss 

Energy Strategy
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Our presentation is divided into answering two separate questions
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BACKGROUND QUALITATIVE PICTURE

1 Municipal Waste Switzerland 2050 - Prognos AG (2017) 

2 Challenges and Opportunities for the Swiss Energy System in Meeting Stringent Climate Mitigation Targets - PSI (2018)

1 2

Is there a solution to 

rapidly decarbonize 

waste-to-energy plants 

by capturing and 

utilizing/storing CO2 at 

scale (4.4 Mtpa)?

Are there utilization 

technologies, where 

waste-to-energy plants 

might have a particular 

role in the future of 

energy decarbonization

and where small scale 

tests could be started 

today? (eMethane)

1

2

90%

Nuclear phase-out 

by 2034

CO2 

reductions

Waste 

remains

2020 2030 20502040

No dramatic 

changes in waste 

volume1

Unprecedented 

decarbonization 

for 1.5/2 degrees2

Energy 

transition

Electricity up to 

90% renewable

by 20502

1.5 degrees

0 emissions
~50% reduction 

within 10 y.

Remaining ~50% over 

next 20 y.

4.4MTons of CO2

Trend Assumption

Decarbonization

at scale

Electricity grid 

balancing/seasonal 

storage
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Agenda
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First part of the presentation addresses the question of decarbonization at scale
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BACKGROUND QUALITATIVE PICTURE

1 Municipal Waste Switzerland 2050 - Prognos AG (2017) 

2 Challenges and Opportunities for the Swiss Energy System in Meeting Stringent Climate Mitigation Targets - PSI (2018)

1 Decarbonization

at scale
2 

questions

Is there a solution to 

rapidly decarbonize 

waste-to-energy plants 

by capturing and 

utilizing/storing CO2 at 

scale (4.4 Mtpa)?

1

90%

Nuclear phase-out 

by 2034

CO2 

reductions

Waste 

remains

2020 2030 20502040

No dramatic 

changes in waste 

volume1

Unprecedented 

decarbonization 

for 1.5/2 degrees2

Energy 

transition

Electricity up to 

90% renewable

by 20502

1.5 degrees

0 emissions
~50% reduction 

within 10 y.

Remaining ~50% over 

next 20 y.

4.4MTons of CO2

Trend Assumption
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CO2 capture technologies for point sources similar to waste-to-energy flue gases 
are available for deployment
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INTRODUCTION

1 8.8% +-0.4 based on the Thurgau plant data; 2 conversation with TIAD Group

Source: ETH lecture slides 

Minimum energy requirement for CO2 separation

• Amine based CO2 capture is a 

mature technology - and unlikely to be 

materially outperformed in the next 5-

10 years

• Capturing CO2 from incineration flue 

gases is 2-3 times more efficient than 

capturing CO2 directly from the 

atmosphere (e.g. Climeworks)

Waste incineration flue 

gases contain app. 9% 

CO21 (comparable to 

integrated gasification 

combined cycle (IGCC) 
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Based on 2 indicative quotes received, the cost of capture is estimated at CHF 66 
per t/CO2 rising to CHF 131 per t/CO2 if liquefaction and purifying are included
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INTRODUCTION

*Assumptions for thermal energy value: thermal energy converted to electricity with 66% electric conversion efficiency and electricity sales price of rp 8.7/kWh **Technical report «Towards zero emissions 

CCS in power plants using higher capture rates or biomass» by the International Energy Agency Greenhouse Gas R&D Programme (IEAGHG), 2019 

Technology

End product

CO2 balance

Energy 

perspective

Experience with 

WtE plants

Economics

Swiss providerUK based provider

• Capture, purifying & liquefaction

• Proprietary amine-based

• Capture only

• Proprietary liquid-based process

• 99.9% purity liquid food-grade CO2• 99.9% purity

• Non-liquid, non-food grade

• ~90% captured(2)• ~90% captured(2)

• 1.3 MWh per t/CO2 of thermal energy (e.g. 140°C 

saturated steam)

• 0.244 MWh per t/CO2 of electric energy

• 0.8 MWh per t/CO2 of thermal energy (e.g. 148°C 

saturated steam)

• 0.09 MWh per t/CO2 of electric energy

• No prior experience with municipal waste-to-energy 

plants or at similar scales

• CHF 131 per t/CO2 (1)* (CHF 56 per t/CO2 excluding

thermal energy)

• CHF 66 per t/CO2 (1)* (CHF 21.5 per t/CO2 excluding

thermal energy) 

• Experience at large scale projects, but none with 

municipal waste-to-energy plants

Notes: (1) These cost estimates are rather high compared to industry literature – in line with these being «first a kind» plants – prices 

expected to go down with technological learning and scale. Costs refer to CO2 captured, not avoided (i.e. process emissions not accounted)

(2) 99% capture rates should be possible at an 8% cost increase based on a recently published report by IEAGHG**
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Once captured, there are three principle ways to deal with CO2 – based on 
chemistry

16

INTRODUCTION

Energy input 

required

Energy released

Carbon for new products like fuels, plastics, .. eMethane

CO2 as is – storage as gas

eMethanol

0.4 – 1.1 MWh per t of 

CO2

2.5 MWh per t of 

CO2

Carbonates – e.g., building materials, 

storage in concrete or industrial waste

A

B

D

C
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Each of those options has their specific limitation in a Swiss context
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INTRODUCTION

Theoretically 

possible in 

Switzerland, but not at 

scale - requires large 

amounts of renewable/ 

carbon free energy

Unlikely in CH –

possibility to connect to 

offshore?

Appears impossible 

at scale in 

Switzerland due to 

lack of basis

Energy input 

required

Energy released

Carbon for new products like fuels, plastics, .. eMethane

CO2 as is – storage as gas

eMethanol

0.4 – 1.1 MWh per t of 

CO2

2.5 MWh per t of 

CO2

Carbonates – e.g., building materials, 

storage in concrete or industrial waste

A

B

D

C
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Carbonation is attractive because it does not require energy and creates stable, 
non-toxic products – However a suitable “base material” needs to be available
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CARBONATION

• Carbonation is a process 

where a “carbonation basis”1

reacts with CO2 to form a 

carbonate

• Carbonation releases 

energy

• Products are minerals, i.e., 

stable, non-toxic and 

potentially useful as building 

materials

• Mineral carbonation can 

operate on flue gases 

directly, without CO2 pre-

separation

However, large amounts of ‘carbonation basis’ are required 

1 Metal hydroxide or metal oxides - .e.g, CaOH or MgOH

Industrial wastes1
Accelerated 

concrete curing
2

Minerals/rocks3 Novel processes4
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We looked into more detail into each of the 4 approaches, with a view on what 
could work in Switzerland 

19

Base

material

CARBONATION

Source: Royal Society of Chemistry (2014) 

Industrial 

wastes
1

Accelerated 

concrete

curing
2

Novel 

processes
4

Minerals/ 

rocks
3

General description of the process

• Alkaline industrial waste streams containing Ca and/or Mg

• E.g., bottom and fly ashes, cement wastes, etc.

• Concrete curing processes aimed at increasing rate and extent of CO2 uptake by 

concrete

• E.g., biotechnological processes, such as nitrification, anaerobic digestion (AD) and 

bio-electrochemical systems such as microbial fuel cells

• In situ: injection of CO2 into underground reservoirs to promote formation of 

carbonates 

• Ex situ: above-ground processes to induce carbonation of mined and crushed rocks
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Using bottom ash from waste incineration as a base is unlikely to be sufficient to 
cover more than 2.8% of 4.4 mn tons of CO2
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CARBONATION

*Assumptions: (i) CaO represents 20% of total bottom ash weight (assumed 800tpa of bottom ash) based on Eggenberger et al. (2004) (ii) CO2 capture capacity of CaO of ~0.78 gCO2/gCaO***; (iii) MgO 

and other potentially carbonating substances are negligible; (iv) fly ashes ignored as they only represent 80,000 tpa

Sources: **Nature Communications (2018), ***conversation with the Solothurn plant

Theoretical max. 

absorption 

capacity by bottom 

ash*:

0.1 mtpa 

of CO2

±2.8% of 

the total 

CO2 

emissions

Reduced actual 

capacity

(i.e. insolubility, 

limited oxides)

Large part already 

absorbed by the time 

of landfilling – during 

4 weeks outside*** 

4.4 mtpa 

of CO2 from 

waste incineration

1
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Even if the process is CO2 beneficial, CO2 demand for accelerated concrete 
curing could be met by captured cement plant emissions

21

CARBONATION

2

Sources: *International journal of LCA (2007) (rough estimate based on a range is possibilities due to different types of concrete); ** refers to CarbonCure process, ***Frontiers in Energy Research (2017), 

****estimate based on Knoeri et al. (2015) – using 2008 data

Accelerated concrete curing 

kg CO2 per ton of concrete

• Accelerated concrete curing only 

sequesters <5% of the emissions from 

cement production

• All of the Swiss concrete production 

could be subjected to accelerated 

curing by using CO2 emissions from 

cement production 

410

14

CO2-eq
emissions*

CO2 used for 
accelerated curing**

«CarbonCure» 

process

(in industrial use) 
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Exact CO2 benefit of accelerated carbon curing vs natural carbonation depends 
on a number of factors and is unclear
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CARBONATION

2

Sources: *International journal of LCA (2007) (rough estimate based on a range is possibilities due to different types of concrete); ** refers to CarbonCure process, ***Frontiers in Energy Research (2017), 

****estimate based on Knoeri et al. (2015) – using 2008 data

Example study of concrete carbonation over 100y period

Norway

• Exact rate of concrete carbonation in natural 

conditions is subject to debate (e.g., Global 

concrete stocks are not included in the IPCC 

climate scenarios as a carbon sink)

• Even less is known about long-term effects 

of accelerated carbonation on the rate of 

natural concrete carbonation

• Long-term concrete quality of the resulting 

concrete etc., are also still under research

• Concrete treatment after demolition has a 

very large effect – crushing, exposure to 

open air and subsequent recycling (e.g., 

Denmark) result in highest estimates of 

achieved carbonation rates

Denmark
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In situ mineral carbonation in basalt rocks seems to be the most promising 
option on a global scale
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3

CARBONATION

In situ mineral carbonation in basalt rocks Ex situ mineral carbonation in serpentinite

Source: Nature (2017), Mineral Carbonation International

Carb2Fix project 

• Geothermal plant in Iceland: CO2 and hydrogen sulfide 

dissolved in water and injected into the basalt

• Pilot: Within <2 years, 95% of the carbon had been 

stabilized in carbonate minerals

• Scale-up started in August 2018

• Mineral Carbonation International in Australia has recently 

completed 5 pilots on binding CO2 with crushed 

serpentinite rocks to create magnesium carbonate to be 

used as natural aggregates in construction and is now 

looking for commercial opportunities

• Product valorisation and energy-intensive mining/crushing 

remain challenging
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Total global capacity for mineral carbonation is estimated at over 10,000 Gt of 
CO2 – but no large mineral bases for carbonation appear to be located in CH

24

Source: Royal Society of Chemistry (2014), Royal Society of Chemistry (2012)

3

CARBONATION

• Globally, and including in situ carbon 

mineralization, it is estimated that 

more than 10,000–1,000,000 Gt of 

total carbon can be stored via 

mineral carbonation compared to 

only about 200–300 Mt of CO2 that 

can be stored in alkaline industrial 

wastes annually

• However, no large and accessible 

reserves of minerals bases for 

carbonation appear to be located in 

Switzerland

• Transport of materials to Switzerland 

unsustainable due to high mineral 

weight
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In summary: None of the typical “base materials” were found to be readily available 
to the Swiss WtEs in sufficient quantities

25

Base 

material

CARBONATION

Source: Royal Society of Chemistry (2014) 

Specific opportunity for the Swiss WtE plants

Industrial 

wastes
1

• Waste incineration bottom ash would only be enough to carbonate less than 3% of the 

CO2 

• We could not identify alternative alkaline waste streams that contain Ca or Mg

Accelerated 

concrete

curing
2

• Benefits of accelerated curing are small compared to initial emissions

Novel 

processes
4

• Excluded from further research due to being at a very early stage of development

Minerals/ 

rocks
3

• No large mineral bases (e.g., basalt, serpentinite) for carbonation appear to be located in 

CH

• Extremely large amounts of energy typically required for mining and crushing

• Swiss cement producers can use their own CO2

?
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Geological storage in Switzerland is unlikely to become realistic in
the next 10-20 years
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Sources: Swiss geology portal (2010), *2016 CO2 emissions excl. land use change of 39 Mt based on the GHG inventory by Federal Office for the Environment (FOEN, 2018), ETH News (2019)

STORAGE AS GAS

• Theoretical (unproven) storage capacity 

for approximately 2.6 Gt of CO2 in deep 

porous geological formations in 

Switzerland

• This would be equivalent to storing app. 

70 years worth of Swiss CO2 

emissions*

• Very low exploration maturity and sceptical 

public opinion make it an unlikely option 

in the next 10-20 years

• A recently started projects in Jura 

mountains is injecting CO2 to test for 

leakage and seismic effects on a very 

small scale, but will take a very long period 

to produce conclusive results
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Norway is planning to open up their offshore geological reservoirs to all European 
CO2 emitters by 2024 (tbc)
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STORAGE AS GAS

Sources: Statoil [renamed to Equinor], MIT, Sintef (2018), direct CO2 emissions of EU 28 (excl. land change and aviation) were 3.5 Gt in 2016 according to the European Environmental Agency

• Permanent storage 1,000-2,000 m 

below the North Sea bed in the 

emptied out gas reservoirs

• Norwegian offshore CO2 storage 

capacity estimated at 70 Gt –

providing space for 20 years of EU 

28 direct CO2 emissions

• Statoil has been testing a similar 

concept for 20 years at Sleipner 

project, started in 1996, with a total of 

15.5mt CO2 (0.9 Mtpa) already 

injected in deep saline aquifers 800-

1000 m below the seabed and no 

signs of leakage observed
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Costs for first installations still very high at around EUR 300/tCO2, but could approach
EUR 100/ tCO2 within a decade, once CCS chain is operated at scale in EU

28

STORAGE AS GAS

Source: *expert indications (significantly higher than some of the quotes in the literature due to the first-of-a-kind premium), **Roussanaly et al. (2017), ***calculation based on Gassanova data (2014), 

****Zero emissions platform (large-scale for 20 Mtpa offshore pipeline (1500km)

At scale 

in 10Y:

NOW 

(first-of-

a-kind)

Capture and liquefaction Transport and storage
Transport from

ZH to Oslo

EUR 150/tCO2* EUR 100/tCO2*

EUR 80/tCO2*
EUR 16/tCO2****

hypothetical pipeline
CHF 110/tCO2

Infrastructure in Norway Additional transport

CHF 340/tCO2

TOTAL

Rail EUR 30/tCO2**

+Ship EUR 20/tCO2***

+ Relatively high 

potential for 

CO2 credit

(still likely with partial first-of-a-kind premium)
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Hydrogen by former gas companies as a driver of Storage?

29

STORAGE AS GAS

Sources: BBC, Economist, Businessgreen
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In summary: None of CO2 gas storage options are currently available at scale in 
Switzerland

30

STORAGE AS GAS

• Geological storage in Switzerland is unlikely to 

become realistic in the next 10-20 years
Storage in 

Switzerland

Storage 

outside of 

Switzerland

• Norway or UK might become an option in the 

next 5-6 years

• Enabling pipeline transport of CO2 across 

Europe and creating legal framework for CO2 

“framework” will be needed

?
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To understand if eMethane can be a solution to the CO2 problem at a large scale in 
Switzerland we looked into 3 dimensions

31

eMETHANE

Source: own calculations and modelling, see following slides for more details

• What drives the CO2 balance of the process?

• Under which conditions do we achieve savings from a systems 

perspective?
CO2 

perspective
1

Energy 

perspective
2

• How much energy, especially electricity would be needed to convert 

CO2 at Mt scale?

• Is it realistic to make this available on the relevant timescale (and 

where does eMethane stand in the merit order of using that 

electricity?)

Economics3

• How would eMethane compare to alternatives such as fossil and 

biogas?

• How would that depend on CO2 credit?
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System decarbonization perspective

Key parameter, highly variable

32

eMETHANE

Sketch of emissions balance in a world of abundant zero emissions energy 

48

110

-27

52
90 90

47

Credit for

biogenic

waste

Conversion 

emissions

Captured and 

converted to 

methane

5
5

Capture 

emissions

Use of methane: 

re-emitted 

without capture

Net emissions 

considering 

mitigation

value

Actual

emissions 

in one cycle

90

Credit for 

replacement of 

fossil sourced

CO2

100

Biogenic Fossil Dep on Scenario

Minimum assuming 

100% RE – can be 

much more depending 

on energy mix

10% loss in 

capturing

Potential for a closed 

loop if methanol used 

to produce plastics

Only counts if 

fossil based fuel 

is replaced

INDICATIVE PICTURE

From a CO2 perspective, eMethane only makes sense with clean
energy and it does not provide permanent storage for CO2

1
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eMETHANE

Converting all 4.4 mn tons of CO2 per annum*

• Would cover almost 64% of Swiss natural gas 

consumption 

• But would require 37.2 TWh of electricity for 

electrolysis – increasing Swiss electric 

consumption by 56% compared to 2018

• If converted back to electricity,  around one-third 

of the original electrical could be recovered1

For comparison – using current excess 

renewable electricity in Switzerland we could 

convert ~1% of CO2

• Currently 331 GWh curtailed (i.e. not used) 

=0.5% of annual electricity use

• Would translate into 12.9kT of eMethane -

replacing 0.6% of natural gas

• Less than 1% of the 4.4 mn tons of CO2 per 

annum could be converted into eMethane

*Assuming 10% CO2 capture loss, actually 3.96 MT are utilized

1 Source: PSI magazine (2018)

Converting all CO2 would increase Swiss electricity demand by 56% compared 
to today

2
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eMETHANE

General assumptions: : AEL electrolyser , Cost side - cost of capital and additional administration, marketing etc expenses not accounted for; Revenue potential - O2 sales price not accounted for, no 

CO2 benefits, no additional fees for grid balancing services provided, energy recovered from the methanation process not sold (1) Average all-in electricity price to large (category C7) industrial 

consumers in Switzerland as at 5 November 2018, ElCom, (2) Average all-in electricity price to large (category C7) industrial consumers excl. Netznutzung in Switzerland as at 5 November 2018, ElCom, 

(3) Quote from Carbon Clean Solutions, thermal energy priced at 14.1 rp/kWh4, (4) IWB data, fossil natural gas energy to industrial consumers of 6.1 rp/kWh (excl. TVA, 2018), biogas to industrial 

consumers is 14.1 rp/kWh (excl. TVA), (5) Market price of methanol: (2017 average): EUR 410/T; (6) assuming 100% capacity and not accounting for the CO2 capture costs

Sources: own calculations based on various publications (primarily Hank et al. (2018) and Baier et al. (2018))

Cost of eMethane production vs market price of thermal energy

Rp. per kWh (thermal) produced, highly indicative, optimistic scenario

To break-even5 electricity prices would need to go down to a 

continous: 

• Rp 7/kWh vs biogas

• Rp 2.5/kWh vs fossil methane

Assuming electricity price of 8.7 rp/kWh2 and incl. full price of 

CO2 capture3, per ton of CO2 emitted, this would mean:

• 646 CHF additional production cost compared to fossil 

methane - amounting to a CHF 2.8 bn pa loss assuming full 

CO2 utilization

• 265 CHF additional production cost compared to

biogas - amounting to a CHF 1.2 bn pa loss assuming full 

CO2 utilization

17.1

19.7

6.1

14.1

Assuming 

electricity price of 

rp 8.7 /kWh (w/o 

grid fees) (2)

Biogas to 

industrial 

consumers (4)

Assuming 

electricity price of 

rp 8.7 /kWh AND 

including CO2 

capture price (3)

Fossil natural 

gas energy to 

industrial 

consumers (4)

Even with relatively optimistic assumptions, utilizing all CO2 would result in a 
loss of CHF 1.2 bn per annum

3
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In summary: Over the next decades, eMethane will not be a solution to the CO2 
problem at a large scale in Switzerland

35

eMETHANE

Source: own calculations and modelling, see following slides for more details

• Only temporary CO2 storage as CO2 is released back into the atmosphere after one 

additional use

• All processes need to be powered with practically CO2-free energy
CO2 

perspective
1

Energy 

perspective
2

• Converting all 4.4 mn tons of CO2 would require 37.2 TWh of electricity for electrolysis –

increasing Swiss electric consumption by 56%

• If converted back to electricity,  only around one-third of the original electrical could be 

recovered

Economics3

• Converting all CO2 to eMethane under optimistic conditions and assuming it can be sold 

as biogas would result in a net loss of 1.2 bn per annum

• Carbon credit is uncertain given temporality of CO2 storage?
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The same logic was applied to eMethanol

36

eMETHANOL

Source: own calculations and modelling, see following slides for more details

• What drives the CO2 balance of the process?

• Under which conditions do we achieve savings from a systems 

perspective?
CO2 

perspective
1

Energy 

perspective
2

• How much energy would be needed to convert CO2 at Mt scale?

• Is it realistic to make this available on the relevant timescale?

Economics3

• How would eMethane compare to alternatives such as fossil and 

biogas?

• How would that depend on CO2 credit?

Will not be discussed in detail during the workshop
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System decarbonization perspective

Key parameter, highly variable

From a CO2 perspective, eMethanol only makes sense with clean energy and it 
does not provide permanent storage for CO2

37

eMETHANOL

Sketch of emissions balance in a world of abundant zero emissions energy 

48

110

-27

52
90 90

47

Capture 

emissions

Emissions

from

incineration

5
5

Captured and 

converted to 

methane

Use of methane: 

re-emitted 

without capture

Conversion 

emissions

Actual

emissions 

in one cycle

Credit for

biogenic

waste

90

Credit for 

replacement of 

fossil sourced

CO2

Net emissions 

considering 

mitigation

value

100

Biogenic Fossil Dep on Scenario

Minimum assuming 

100% RE – can be 

much more depending 

on energy mix

10% loss in 

capturing

Potential for a closed 

loop if methanol used 

to produce plastics

Only counts if 

fossil based fuel 

is replaced

INDICATIVE PICTUREWill not be discussed in detail during the workshop

1
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Converting all CO2 would increase Swiss electricity demand by 49%

38

eMETHANOL

1 Assuming 10% CO2 capture loss, actually 3.96 Mtpa are utilized

2 equals 10.8 Mtpa

Converting all 4.4 mn tons of CO2 per annum1 

• Require 27.9 TWh of electricity for

electrolysis – increasing Swiss electricity 

consumption by 49% compared to 2018

• Cover almost 27% of Western Europe’s 

methanol demand2

• Is equal 0.5% of annual energy = 331 GWh 

curtailed (i.e. not used)

• Less than 1% of the 4.4 mn tons of CO2 per 

annum could be converted into eMethanol

2

Will not be discussed in detail during the workshop

For comparison – using current excess 

renewable electricity in Switzerland we could 

convert ~1% of CO2
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Even with relatively optimistic assumptions, utilizing all CO2 would result in a 
loss of CHF 1.96 bn per annum

39

3

eMETHANOL

General assumptions: : AEL electrolyser , Cost side - cost of capital and additional administration, marketing etc expenses not accounted for; Revenue potential - O2 sales price not accounted for, no 

CO2 benefits, no additional fees for grid balancing services provided, energy recovered from the methanation process not sold (1) Average all-in electricity price to large (category C7) industrial 

consumers in Switzerland as at 5 November 2018, ElCom, (2) Average all-in electricity price to large (category C7) industrial consumers excl. Netznutzung in Switzerland as at 5 November 2018, ElCom, 

(3) Quote from Carbon Clean Solutions, thermal energy priced at 14.1 rp/kWh4, (4) IWB data, fossil natural gas energy to industrial consumers of 6.1 rp/kWh (excl. TVA, 2018), biogas to industrial 

consumers is 14.1 rp/kWh (excl. TVA), (5) Market price of methanol: (2017 average): EUR 410/T; (6) assuming 100% capacity and not accounting for the CO2 capture costs

Sources: own calculations based on various publications (primarily Hank et al. (2018) and Baier et al. (2018))

Scenarios for cost of eMethanol production vs market price

CHF per t of eMethanol, highly indicative estimates under optimistic assumptions

To break-even6 with fossil based 

methanol electricity prices would need to 

go down to a continuous:

• Rp 3.2/kWh

Assuming electricity price of 8.7 rp/kWh2

and incl. full price of CO2 capture3 per 

ton of CO2 emitted, this would mean

• 446 CHF additional production cost 

compared to fossil based methane -

amounting to a CHF 1.96 bn pa loss 

assuming full CO2 utilization

465

Assuming electricity 

price of rp 8.7 /kWh 

(w/o grid fees) (2)

Assuming electricity 

price of rp 8.7 /kWh 

AND including CO2 

capture price (3)

Market price of fossil-

based methanol CHF (5)

1′217

1′013

Will not be discussed in detail during the workshop
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570.0

465.0

Market price

fossil MeOH

1’013.0

Cost of production eMeOH 

in CH at rp 8.7 /kWh

Cost eMethanol 

Middle East/ SA

-44%

This means that for eMethanol as a product, market competitiveness depends 
on low cost electricity, e.g., Middle East can produce 44% cheaper

40

3

eMETHANOL

Production cost corresponds to 1,014 CHF per ton of methanol, excl. CO2 capture, Market price of methanol: (2017 average): EUR 410/T; Sources: Sources: own calculations based on various 

publications (primarily Hank et al. (2018) and Baier et al. (2018))

Royal Society of Chemistry (2018)

Competitiveness in market for eMethanol

CHF per t of eMethanol

Excl. carbon capture

Will not be discussed in detail during the workshop

Renewable electricity at the cost of around rp

2.8/kWh is reported to be in a realistic range in 

regions with higher solar radiance (Middle East, 

Australia) and/or reliable wind power (e.g. Chile, 

Peru, South Africa, Scandinavia)
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Over the next decades, eMethanol will not a solution to the CO2 problem at a large 
scale in Switzerland

41

eMETHANOL

• Only temporary CO2 storage as CO2 is released back into the atmosphere after one 

additional use

• All processes need to be powered with practically CO2-free energy

Source: own calculations and modelling, see following slides for more details

CO2 

perspective
1

Energy 

perspective
2

Economics3

• Converting all 4.4 mn tons of CO2 would require 27.9 TWh of electricity for electrolysis –

increasing Swiss electric consumption by 49%

• Converting all CO2 to eMethanol under optimistic conditions would result in a net loss 

of 1.96 bn per annum

• Carbon credit is uncertain given temporality of CO2 storage 

• Other countries could produce cheaper

Will not be discussed in detail during the workshop

?
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• No suitable carbonation bases identified in 

Switzerland at required scales
Permanent storage

• Potential option, but actual feasibility depends 

on political willingness to provide for a low-carbon 

CO2 transport infrastructure to       ?

• Not realistic in Switzerland within the next 10-

20 years

Permanent storage

Storage appears to be the only feasible option for CO2 mitigation at climate-
significant scale in the next decade

42

CO2

eMethane

eMethanol

Storage as 

gas

Carbona-

tion

B

C

A

D

265

446

340

646

10

210

110

not avaible in CH highlow

Net cost

CHF per t of CO2

0.4 -1.3

1.2 – 2.8

1.96

0.04 - 0.8

Total net cost

bn CHF per annum

Carbon 

credit

likely

Carbon 

credit

likely

Carbon 

credit

uncertain

Carbon 

credit

uncertain

Comments on scale

• Too little curtailed RE for meaningful 
application

• Not recommended in Switzerland. 
Economically and energetically, it makes sense to 
source from countries with cheaper/surplus RE. 
eMethane preferred due to seasonal storage 
benefit.

Released again after 

one additional use

• Too little curtailed RE for meaningful 

application

Released again after 

one additional use

SUMMARY

Sources: own calculations, Royal Society of Chemistry (2014)

?
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Agenda

43

9.00 – 9.15 Introduction

9.15 – 9.30 Project scope and background

9.30 – 9.50 Question 1 – Scaleable solutions for 

CO2 mitigation of Swiss waste-to-energy plants

9.50 – 10.10 Question 2 – Potential contribution 

in decarbonizing the Swiss energy system

10.10 – 11.00 Group discussions (2 groups)

11.00 – 11.15 Coffee break

11.15 – 11.30 Group presentations

11.30 – 12.00 Discussion and next steps
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Second part of the presentation addresses the question of the potential role for 
waste-to-energy plants in electricity grid balancing/ seasonal storage

44

BACKGROUND QUALITATIVE PICTURE

1 Municipal Waste Switzerland 2050 - Prognos AG (2017) 

2 Challenges and Opportunities for the Swiss Energy System in Meeting Stringent Climate Mitigation Targets - PSI (2018)

2

Are there utilization 

technologies, where 

waste-to-energy plants 

might have a particular 

role in the future of 

energy decarbonisation 

and where small scale 

tests could be started 

today? (eMethane)

2

90%

Nuclear phase-out 

by 2034

CO2 

reductions

Waste 

remains

2020 2030 20502040

No dramatic 

changes in waste 

volume1

Unprecedented 

decarbonization 

for 1.5/2 degrees2

Energy 

transition

Electricity up to 

90% renewable

by 20502

1.5 degrees

0 emissions
~50% reduction 

within 10 y.

Remaining ~50% over 

next 20 y.

4.4MTons of CO2

Trend Assumption

Electricity grid 

balancing/seasonal 

storage
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For discussion – What do we need to believe for eMethane to play a role in the 
energy transition in 2030-2050

45

ENERGY STORAGE - QUESTIONS

There is a case for developing eMethane over the next decades? 

• At which point in time/ penetration of renewables will we need significant 

amounts of seasonal storage?

• What other technology options might exist at that time, in particular 

hydrogen – and how do they compare to eMethane?

Energy 

perspective

• How does eMethane compare in terms of economics to fossil and 

hydrogen – especially if current infrastructure can be used? 

• Are the Swiss WtE plants best placed to run eMethane plants in 

Switzerland and outside (as gas is also imported today)

• How does eMethane perform compared to alternatives (mainly hydrogen)?

Economics

CO2 

perspective

1

2

3
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Majority of EU energy scenario models expect gas demand to increase and 
eMethane to play a role starting at >80% of renewables in the grid

46

1

ENERGY PERSPECTIVE

*A study of 260 decarbonisation reports, majority dated 2016-2018 and focused on EU 

Source: Trinomics to the EC (2018)

Three storylines can be identified in the 

EU energy decarbonisation reports*: 

1. Electrification: electricity becoming the 

major energy carrier for transport and 

buildings; 

2. Synthetic methane: a coordinated role 

of the gas and electricity infrastructures 

with a focus on carbon-neutral methane 

either as synthetic methane (PtCH4) or 

biomethane; and 

3. Hydrogen: a coordinated role of the gas 

and electricity infrastructures with a 

focus on hydrogen

57% of the reports expect a moderate 

decrease in gas demand by 2050

At >80% of renewables, eMethane starts playing a role in decarbonization 

storylines for EU* - at the same time hydrogen enters massively 

Gas mix in 2050 by depth of decarbonization (percent)

57

28 34

43

21
26

12

4039

100 100

<80% >80% >95%

100

Hydrogen Syn Methane Biomethane Natural gas
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Together with hydrogen, eMethane is also expected to play a role in balancing 
the electricity grid and providing seasonal storage in Switzerland

47

1

ENERGY PERSPECTIVE

Source: PSI magazine (2018), Challenges and Opportunities for the Swiss Energy System in Meeting Stringent Climate Mitigation Targets - PSI (2018)

Illustration of eMethane’s role in wind energy balancing

• By 2050, ~30% of variable renewable 

electricity from summer will be used for 

power-to-gas 

• Half of this will be seasonally shifted (1.5 

degree, 90% renewables in CH)
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But even in a 1.5 degree scenario for Switzerland the large majority of seasonal 
shifting is expected to be done with hydrogen

48

1

ENERGY PERSPECTIVE

Source: E. Panos, R. Kannan: Challenges and opportunities for the Swiss Energy System, 2018

 Biggest role of 

power to x is in 

seasonal shift 

(~70%)

 ~8.5 % of summer 

generated H2 would 

be used for 

methanation

Use of H2 from power to X in 2050, direct vs. methanation

GWh

136

681

694

H2 

methanation

H2 to 

gas grid

Wind/Solar 

(summer)

H2 summer MobilityStationary 

direct use

94

1’128

H2 

seasonally 

shifted

2’127

1’605

-24.5% -29.7%

Scenario assumptions/ results:

• 60% of energy demand is electrified

• 60% of building heat is from heat pumps

• Transport is 1/3 (mostly imported) biofuels, 1/3 electric

• Marginal cost of CO2 is 2150 CHF (e.g., 6 CHF per liter of oil)

• Cost per capita: 1780 CHF = 5% of GDP

• No CCS included
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And indeed, a number of power-to-gas demonstration projects are already 
operational in Europe – both for hydrogen and methanation

49

1

ENERGY PERSPECTIVE

Sources: European Power-to-gas platform, Science Advice for Policy by European Academies (2018), , *we are not aware of any other power-to-gas projects by WtE plants in Europe

Power-to-gas demonstration projects in Europe

• Majority of operational and existing 

plants is hydrogen 

• Business case and technological 

advancements as well as integration of 

various process steps still remain a 

challenge

• No case of a Waste to Energy plant 

was found
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From an efficiency perspective, hydrogen would be preferable

50

• As long as all energy does not have a 

zero CO2 footprint and is abundantly 

available, the question of opportunity 

cost needs to be addressed

• Conversion losses suggest the 

following merit order for sustainability: 

1. electrification and direct use of 

electricity where possible (heat, light 

transport)

2. H2 for heavier transport and as part 

of gas supply for cooking and 

heating

3. (Biogenic Methane)

4. eMethane 

• Efficiency gains via (future) SOEC 

technology and integration with the 

waste incineration plant could only 

improve the efficiency by 3pp

ENERGY PERSPECTIVE

TWh

CO2 to eMethane process efficiency (input 4.4 Mt of CO2*)

1

37.2

28.6

30.4

20.9

3.5

Energy 

embedded 

in H2

Energy lost 

in 

methanation

Input for 

methanation

Input for 

electrolysis

8.6

1.9

Energy lost 

in process

Input for 

methanation

9.5
3.5

Methanation 

waste heat 

recovered

Final energy

24.4

77% 80%

~63%

Alkaline electrolysis Sabatier methanation

without CO2 

capture energy

Electricity H2    eMethane

State of the 

art commercial

* 3.9 Mt of CO2 actually enters the system assuming 90% capture efficiency
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From an economic feasibility point of view, the main benefit of eMethane is the 
possibility to use existing infrastructure

51

ECONOMICS 

2

eMethane is more expensive than hydrogen to 

produce in terms of economics and lost energy. 

However…

…hence, eMethane may still play a certain role 

as…

• Hydrogen requires very large investments in 

building up new infrastructure

• Currently, only 2% of hydrogen is legally allowed 

to be injected to the existing natural gas grid in 

Switzerland (up to to 20% may potentially be 

feasible provided successful testing)

• Limited capital will be available to finance 

unprecedented decarbonisation efforts in the 

next decades

• Existing storage and transport infrastructure can 

be used

• eMethane requires only one-third of the storage 

volume needed for hydrogen

• eMethane is easier to transport than hydrogen

• High TRL and possibility to use existing 

equipment by the industry (especially relevant for 

assets with long investment cycles)

Sources: Science Advice for Policy by European Academies (2018), Trinomics to the EC (2018), Lehner (2013), Ecofys (2018), PSI magazine (2018)
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With access to electricity and gas grids, Swiss waste-to-energy plants are 
competitively well positioned to provide eMethane

2

In case large amounts of curtailed 

renewable electricity become available in 

Switzerland, Swiss WtE plants are well 

positioned to play a grid balancing role:

(1) Relatively good CO2 source: (i) large 

point source; (ii) compared to cement 

plants (another large point source for 

CO2) - 52% of the CO2 is biogenic

(2) Access to both gas, electricity and 

heat distribution networks: well 

placed to provide a coordinated role 

between gas, electricity and heat 

infrastructures, including potential to 

enable seasonal storage 

(3) Experience in balancing the grid

Source: Science Advice for Policy by European Academies (2018)

Example scheme for power-to-gas as seasonal energy storage 

ECONOMICS 
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However hydrogen has important benefits, e.g., for health and decarbonizing 
heavy transport – and technology is reaching the market

3

Additional advantages of 

hydrogen

• No additional CO2 

emissions that are hard 

to capture (transport 

point sources)

• Health: „Clean mobility“ 

and „clean heating“ fuels 

for cities

CO2 PERSPECTIVE 
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For discussion – What do we need to believe for eMethane to play a role in the 
energy transition in 2030-2050

54

ENERGY STORAGE - SUMMARY

Electricity >>80% decarbonized & hydrogen not a full replacement for seasonal storage

• Switzerland will go for a deep decarbonization 2050

• There will be no better/ cheaper solutions for seasonal storage

• In particular hydrogen will not take the role of methane, despite advantages in cycle losses, health 

benefits and decarbonization of heavy transport 

Energy 

perspective

EMethane can outcompete fossil Methane and hydrogen & will not be cheaply produced 

elsewhere:

• Economics will improve materially (e.g., technological innovation, credit for grid balancing)

• There will be cases where eMethane will not be replaced by hydrogen as the benefit of using existing 

infrastructure for eMethane will outweigh the additional energy losses and costs borne in the 

methanation step

• With access to electricity and gas grids, Swiss WtE plants are competitively well positioned to provide 

seasonal energy storage

EMethane will not be penalized vs. hydrogen as end of pipe emissions remain

• It will be possible to store part of the CO2 emissions or to eliminate fossil based CO2 in the waste 

(e.g., recycling of plastics or a switch to bio-based plastics) to improve overall balance

Economics

CO2 

perspective

1

2

3

Do you agree with this list of „need to believes“? Are there other points? 
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11.30 – 12.00 Discussion and next steps
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Group discussion

56

Key questions for both groups: 

• What should be the next steps for VBSA in the presented context?

• Is there any potential for cooperation?

We will reconvene at 11.15 to hear the outcome of each of the group discussion and reach joint 

conclusions
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Going back to the objectives of the workshop today 

60

Our goal today is to ..

• Present our project and findings

• Get your feedback

• Reach a joint understanding

• Agree on next steps and potential cooperation

OBJECTIVE
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Backup Contents

• Case studies

• Excluded technologies

• Other
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Sources: Global CCS Institute, EIA, JX Nipon Oil & Gas Exploration Company, Aquistore, SaskPower  

Large-scale CO2 capture projects using amine-technology have already been 
implemented, barriers to scale are economics and lack of utilization options

CO2 CAPTURE

Largest operating post-combustion carbon capture project 

worldwide - Petra Nova CCS – a 240 MW coal power plant 

retrofit 

• USD 1 bn facility for capturing 1.4-1.6 Mtpa of CO2  

• CO2 is piped to an oil field for enhanced oil recovery

• Amine based post-combustion capture technology employed

• Commenced its operation without delays and budget 

overruns in December 2016, proving the possibility to 

deploy the technology at large scales

First post-combustion carbon capture project - 110 

megawatt (MW) Boundary Dam plant in Canada

• Operational since 2014

• Capacity to capture app. 1 Mtpa of CO2 (not used fully)

• Most of CO2 is piped for enhanced oil recovery and part is 

piped to the Aquistore test project for injecting into a 3400m 

deep saltwater-infused sandstone 

Main issues:

• Unclear how to use 

or store the captured 

CO2 (enhanced oil 

recovery is the main 

path but lacks 

environmental appeal)

• Currently cost still 

above CO2 price in 

most countries

• Societal/ political 

discussion around 

CO2 storage and 

questionable 

sustainability in case of 

coal + oil recovery
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Source: International Association of Oil and Gas Producers (IOGP, 2018) 

Several CO2 storage projects are on the way in Europe, with UK taking a 
leading position

STORAGE

• A good number of projects 

are planned for CO2 storage 

in the North Sea with the UK 

taking the lead

• Natural gas-to-H2 with 

integrated carbon capture 

and storage is becoming a 

way of making projects 

economically feasible

• Fossil-fuel companies are 

actively involved and often in 

the lead / some projects 

make use of legacy oil and 

gas assets
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Source: Carbon Recycling International

• CRI project in Iceland 

(commissioned 2012 / 2015) 

known as the first global 

commercial scale CO2-to-

methanol plant

• Powered by cheap geothermal 

energy - 6 MWe base-load

• Capacity: 4000 t MeOH/yr and 

6000 t CO2 / yr

• Strong expansion plans for EU 

and China, including research 

projects to integrate H2 from 

steelmaking process and waste 

heat

eMETHANOL

Industry is indeed starting to build in low cost places like Iceland: Carbon 
Recycling International (CRI)
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Source: materials provided by AVR Duiven and phone conversation

AVR Duiven – waste incineration and power plant to start capturing CO2 by 
summer 2019

GREENHOUSES

Description

Maturity and 

partners

Volume

Economics

Sustainability: 

Replacement for/ 

permanence of 

storage

• Greenhouse demand for CO2 is limited to summer 

• 60,000 t out of 400,000 t of the emitted CO2 will be captured – limit 

imposed by the limited demand for CO2 outside of the summer months

• They are looking at additional uses for CO2, including Carbon8 technology

• Technology for CO2 capture is rather advanced with MSWI flue gas being the only new 

part (i.e. coal or fertiliser plants are the standard case). Pilot worked smoothly

• Capture technology: TPI Siad group. Air Liquide for liquifaction

• Solvent – Monoethanolamin (to be potentially changed in the future)

• Capex of app. EUR 20 mn partly covered by a subsidy

• Given the subsidy, there is a slightly positive business case to capture CO2

AVR waste incineration and power plant in Duiven. the Netherlands is currently building a 

CO2 capture facility for start capturing 60,000 t CO2 pa by the summer of 2019

All the captured CO2 will be liquified and sold to greenhouses

• The main environmental benefit is the fact that greenhouses do not need to run 

their CHP systems in summer to produce CO2

• Energy dynamics and net CO2 savings of the system undisclosed
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Source: materials provided by AVR Duiven and phone conversation

AVR Duiven

GREENHOUSES
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Source: Sunfire website and conversation

Sunfire claims to have achieved highest efficiency in eFuel production, but 
struggles to achieve recognition and subsidies for the “clean” fuel

FUEL

Description

Maturity

Volume

Economics

Sustainability

• Claim that approximately 3.2 t of CO2 needed to produce 1t of syngas  

• First commercial scale facility is currently being built in Norway with operations to start 

in 2020 (8,000 t/a of e-crude)

• Not yet viable. Eg. the Nordic Blue Crude project in Norway uses very cheap electricity 

and CO2. However, in order to reach target end price of app. EUR 1.2/l, they still need 

subsidies 

• Claim to be 2-3 more expensive than current aviation fuels (compared to 6x estimate in 

some reports)

• Key target markets where they see higher willingness to pay – cosmetics and aviation

• Sunfire SynLink converts CO2, RE and steam into syngas using Solid Oxyde

electrolysis that can then be converted into sustainable e-fuels

• Claim to have achieved the highest process efficiency and lowest equipment costs

• If RE is used, the result is very 

low carbon fuel

• There may be a potential to benefit 

from waste heat
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Electrochaea is the first company to deploy and successfully operate a 
commercial 1 MW plant using biological-methanation-based power-to-gas 
technology

FUEL

Electrochaea employs a patented biocatalyst to convert low-cost and stranded electricity and 

carbon dioxide into pipeline-grade renewable gas.

Key advantages:

 Claim to be significantly cheaper than methanation via chemical catalysis (however, 

electrolysis for hydrogen is still needed and remains the main cost factor)

 High mass conversion efficiency, not sensitive to purity of CO2 and fast reaction kinetics

 Particularly suitable for flexible process as microorganisms can go into stasis

 Primarily marketed as a storage technology for renewable electricity in wind/solar intensive 

regions (cheaper than hydrogen and less resource-intensive than batteries)

Main demo plants: 

 A 1-MW commercial-scale field trial at a wastewater treatment plant outside Copenhagen, 

Denmark (operated by Electrochaea and its BioCat project partners Hydrogenics, Audi, HMN 

Gashandel, NEAS Energy and BIOFOS) operational since 2016

Funders include Energie 360° and Swiss venture capital players B-to-V and Caliza
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Source: Fraunhofer Institut

CO2 to fuel – CO22chem initiative in Germany – methanol pilots already 
operational

FUEL
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Source: Norner SA

Norner SA – innovative but very early stage process to incorporate CO2 into 
polymers

CHEMICALS/MATERIALS

Description

Maturity 

and 

partners

Volume

Economics

Sustainability: 

Replacement for/ 

permanence of 

storage

Potentially relatively large volumes

• Direct incorporation into polymers –

400kg production in 2020 expected

• The process for polyols is quite advanced 

(others already have it commercialized)

Cost-competitive based on early 

estimates

Polymer R&D company that has 

developed two main methods to 

incorporate CO2 into plastics (directly into 

polymers or via polyols) 

End products are not carbon negative, but the 

process enables decarbonizing the chemicals 

industry. Direct incorporation into polymers is more 

beneficial and energy efficient than polyols 

New innovative process incorporates 

CO2 directly into polymers
1

2
Improvement of an already 

commercialized technology
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Source: interviews and material provided by Orbix

Orbix uses accelerated carbonation to bind industrial wastes into bricks – but 
CO2 benefits and market potential are doubtful

MINERALISATION

Description

Maturity and 

partners

Volume

Economics

Sustainability: 

Replacement for/ 

permanence of 

storage

• In Switzerland, market acceptance highly unlikely by 

construction industry due to lack of performance history

• Early pilot stage 

• Demo scale brick production for 10t per day

• Limited supply of Carbinox

• Cost-competitive

• Low capex for brick producers as standard facilities: 

Main addition is a climate room

• CO2 used to produce bricks from industrial wastes

(incl. MWI residues)

• Based on proprietary substance Carbinox

(undisclosed co-product of aggregate production)

• Doubtful end benefit:

• Claim 220 kg per m3 net CO2 uptake, but

• Natural CO2 absorption in carbonation process is 

only accelerated 

• Production emissions for Carbinox likely high 

• Transport to CH would make it even worse

• Potential plus from capture process: only 30% CO2 

purity required

Acceleration 

rather than gain

Production of Carbinox not considered!

Claim 220 kg net absorption of CO2 per m3, but life cycle 

performance TBD
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To gain a quick overview we developed a of methodology* for high level 
assessment

Environ-

ment

Eco-

nomics

TRL

 Permanence of storage

 CO2 balance (under the 

assumption of renewable 

process energy)

Dimension Criterion 

 Permanent, positive CO2 balance

 Permanent, neutral CO2 balance

 Short term, positive CO2 balance

 Short term 

 Value of product

 Likelihood to get CO2 

credit

 Simplified technical

readiness level

 Fully commercial

 Demonstration of scale up plant  exists

 Small pilot

 Lab scale

 Valuable product, economically viable today

 Potential to become viable in the near future

 Unlikely to become viable in the near future

 No products of value created

Volume

 Uptake potential

compared to output of 

incineration plant in 

Switzerland

 Very large compared to output

 Similar to output of all plants

 Similar to output of one plant

 Small compared to output

Scale

*Different from the methodology used in the 4 deep dives
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Methane, methanol, mineralisation and storage were selected for deep dives

 Beverage carbonation
Food and drinks

Horticulture

Fuel

Chemicals/ 

materials

Enhanced 

commodity 

production

Technology
Environ-

ment

Eco-

nomics
TRL Comment

Mineralization

 Food processing

TBD
Volu

me

 Greenhouses

 Algae

 CO2-to-methane / CO2-to-liquid fuel

 Power-to-microorganisms

 Methanol yield boosting

 Urea yield boosting

 Feedstock to chemicals

 Feedstock to bioplastics / biocomposites

 Advanced and nano materials

 Conversion to carbonates

 Infusion of CO2

 Formic acid

1

2

3

4

5

6

see separate pg

Out of scope. Low additionality

(existing market), questionable 

public opinion, relatively low volume

Out of scope. Low additionality (existing 

market), questionable public opinion

Out of scope. Low volume

Focus area. Further analysis to focus on 

methane (power-to-gas) and methanol 

(power-to-liquid / power-to-chemicals) as 

the most advanced options 

Focus area. 

Merged with fuel – Chemicals methanol 

and methane can be used as feedstocks

to chemicals and other advanced 

materials by the buyers. We suggest to 

not focus on the actual chemical 

conversion as business synergies with 

the current operations are low

Out of scope due to lack of opportunity 

in CH and also lack of sustainability 

advantage
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Food and drinks

Excluded technologies - Food and drinks

Sources: Ecofys, Global CCS Institute, conversation with Alco CO2 

Description

Maturity and 

possible 

partners

Volume

Economics

Sustainability: 

Replacement for/ 

permanence of 

storage

Summary

• Low volume

• Established 

market

• Low CO2 

impact

• High quality 

liquified CO2 is 

needed

• CO2 is used in drink carbonation and as a cooling agent in freezing and in modified or 

controlled atmosphere food packaging 

• Exceptionally high purity food grade CO2 required 

• TRL: 9

• Current Swiss market is fully supplied and is 30,000 tpa

• TBD for Switzerland, but, as an example, total Dutch market is below 100 ktpa

• Total global demand based on Global CCS Institute:

• Beverage carbonation: 8 Mtpa expected to rise to 14 Mtpa

• Food processing, preservation and packaging: 8.5 Mtpa expected to rise to 15 Mtpa

• Short-term storage option

• The bulk of these CO2 supplies are made as a by-product during the production of 

ammonia, a compound used in the fertiliser industry 

• 230 CHF per tonne of liquefied ISBT grade CO2 (150 CHF per tonne outside of 

Switzerland)
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Greenhouses

Excluded technologies - Horticulture

Sources: Ecofys, Global CCS Institute

Description

Maturity and 

possible partners

Volume

Economics

Sustainability: 

Replacement for/ 

permanence of 

storage

Summary

• CO2 in 

greenhouses is 

an established 

product with 

value 

• Environmental 

impact is low

• Market size in 

Switzerland 

needs to be 

checked

• Current demand in the NL is 400-500 ktpa, but expected to rise to 1.2 Mtpa in 10 

years (demand in CH lower but we could not find exact figures)

• Total global demand is not expected to rise above 5 Mtpa with increasing agricultural 

intensification (currently it is estimated at 1 Mtpa)

• Demand is somewhat seasonal with higher peaks in summer

• CO2 is used to fertilize greenhouses in order to maximize plant growth

• Used extensively in Dutch-type agriculture

• TRL: 9

• EUR 55/t in NL (Ecofys, 2017), but ClimeWorks sells for CHF 225/t in Switzerland

• Short-term storage option

• Environmentally positive if gas generators are replaced, but questionable in cases where 

industrial CO2 waste streams are already used
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Algae production in photobioreactors – TBD

Excluded technologies - Horticulture

Sources: IET, interviews

Description

Maturity and 

possible partners

Volume

Economics

Sustainability: 

Replacement for/ 

permanence of 

storage

Summary:

• Viable as a 

(very) small 

scale solution 

with <1000 t 

per year – large 

scale has been 

tried and failed 

so far

• Commercial plants only for high value food and feed additives, not commercially viable 

for fuels  

• Calculator for costs: https://www.iet.hsr.ch/index.php?id=15872

• Investment for <100 tons of production per year: 10 mn

• Depending on the application

• Algae produced in photobioreactors. Depending on the application, algae can replace 

food production, chemicals, feed (e.g., wild catch for fish feed) or fuels

• TRL: 7

• Small scale at current applications – probably largest plant produces <100t per year, 

requiring 300t of CO2 on <2 hectares 

https://www.iet.hsr.ch/index.php?id=15872
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Feedstock to plastics

Excluded technologies - Chemicals / materials

Sources: Covestro, Evonik, Ecofys, Agora Verkehrswende, Agora Energiewende and Frontier Economics (2018) 

Description and 

possible partners

Volume

Economics

Sustainability: 

Replacement for/ 

permanence of 

storage

Summary

• Typically higher value feedstocks are targeted. In polyol plants, raw material replaced by 

CO2 is propylene/ethylene oxide which costs in the order of magnitude < 1000 

euros/ton. The value of CO2 used is therefore >100 euros/ton

• While CO2 emissions are normally reduced, end products are not carbon-negative; (Econic –

for every 1 ton emitted, 2 tons are saved in the process, polyols - substituting up to 40 % of 

epoxides, utilizing 1 kg of captured CO2 reduces the GHGs by 3 kg CO2-eq. compared to 

conventional polyol production – source: Berlin report)

• Permanence of storage depends on the end product. Replacement of most CO2-intensive 

feedstocks for durable plastic products should be targeted 

• Covestro opened a carbon dioxide-to-polycarbonate polyol plant in 2016 (5,000 tpa), 

mixed CO/CO2 streams are used, application: flexible foams for mattresses. ➤ Feedstock 

to plastics via polyols is already relatively advanced

Examples of other interesting pathways to feed CO2 to plastics are emerging [high-level of 

market activity with energy efficiency being the biggest hurdle]:

• Evonik facility in Germany to be opened in 2021 will produce 20 tpa butanol and hexanol, 

both feedstocks for special plastics and food supplements

• Norner SA has developed a commercially viable process to incorporate CO2 directly into 

polymers usable for packaging, but TRL is low (expecting to produce 400 kg in 2020)

• Currently volumes are low. However, some estimate that through 2050, the European 

chemicals industry will require some 50 to 300 mn tons of CO2 annually as an input 

material for the manufacture of the most important organic compounds

• Cost 

competitive 

application

• Market size is 

broadening 

with new 

pathways, but 

still relatively 

low volume

• End products 

are not carbon-

negative, but 

replace fossil 

resources
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Feedstock to bioplastics / bio-composites

Excluded technologies - Chemicals / materials

Sources: Newlight, Xprize

Description

Maturity and 

possible 

partners

Volume

Economics

Sustainability: 

Replacement for/ 

permanence of 

storage

Summary

• Claim to be cost-competitive

• Carbon negative products possible if produced using RE

• Applications in durable plastics can provide medium-to-long term storage

• However, CO2 needs to be turned into methane as the first step (as in PtG) to 

produce bioplastics, so all the energy use limitations of PtG are relevant here as well

Example:

• Newlight technologies produces PHA-based bioplastic using microorganism-based 

biocatalyst using methane as a starting point (i.e. methanation of CO2 is an energy 

intensive process). The end material is biodegradable and high-performance.

• Early commercial stage

• Large potential volumes and strong market interest – the materials have been adopted for 

commercialization programs by a range of companies, including: Dell (packaging bags), 

Hewlett-Packard (packaging bags), IKEA (furniture), Virgin Mobile (cell phone cases), KI 

(furniture), and L’Oreal’s The Body Shop (containers)

• Economically 

promising 

application

• Strong market 

interest / large 

market 

• Carbon-

negative end 

products

• Large amounts 

of RE energy 

are required
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Advanced and nano materials

Excluded technologies - Chemicals / materials

Sources: Xprize

Description 

and players

Volume

Economics

Sustainability: 

Replacement for/ 

permanence of 

storage

Summary

• Nanotubes are valued at over $100,000 per ton - CNTs can be 17 times less costly than 

steel while remaining just as strong 

• No information on the environmental performance is provided – to be investigated 

further if deemed interesting

Examples:

• C2CNT has developed an inexpensive means of transforming CO2 into carbon 

nanotubes (CNTs) – Lab pilot

• Carbon Upcycling Technologies uses CO2  graphite, fly ash or petroleum coke to 

produce nanoparticle additives for plastics, coatings, epoxy, adhesives, concrete, and 

lithium-ion battery industries – Early commercial stage (their concrete corrosion coating 

has already been approved for use in Miami-Dade, Florida and Portland, Oregon)

• C4X uses CO2 to produce ethylene carbonate for the lithium-ion battery market

• Niche applications

• Economically 

promising 

applications

• Niche markets 

with often 

relatively small 

volumes of 

CO2 required
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Urea yield boosting / Methanol yield boosting

Excluded technologies – Enhanced commodity production 

Sources: Cost Effective CO2 Capture from Flue Gas for Increasing Methanol Plant Production, Reddy et. Al. 2014, Businesswire (2018), Global 
CCS Institute, SETIS magazine (2016)

Description 

and players

Volume

Economics

Sustainability: 

Replacement for/ 

permanence of 

storage

Summary

• Processes already employed today

• Short-term CO2 storage. Enabling fossil-based processes 

• Urea yield boosting – production of urea by reacting ammonia with CO2.Methanol yield 

boosting - many methanol plants utilize steam-methane reforming (SMR) to produce 

syngas that is fed into a synthesis loop for producing methanol. As is typical for SMR-

based methanol plants, the stoichiometry of the reactants is not at a value that is 

optimum for the most efficient reactor loop. In order to increase the methanol production 

capacity, the stoichiometry of the make-up gas can be corrected by injecting CO2 into 

the process

• None of the processes seem to take place at large volumes in Switzerland

• Lack of 

opportunity in 

Switzerland

• Short-term 

CO2 storage
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Source: Annual Review of Energy and Environment (2002), ETH lecture slides

Production of carbon-based fuels and feedstocks is endothermic while 
carbonation is exothermic

BACK UP - GENERAL
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Source: Power-to-gas through CO2 methanation: Assessment of the carbon balance regarding EU directives, Meylan et. al, 2017

Author links open

Study of full life-cycle assessment of power-to-gas through CO2 methanation

BACK UP - eMETHANE

Summary

• Study calculated various scenarios both CO2 

sources and replaced products

• All based on inherent energy value – not 

transformed to electricity

• Worst case: Natural gas: 66 gCO2/MJ = 238 

gCO2/kWh

• Best Case: Fully “burden free” biogenic waste, 

with surplus electricity: 9.9 gCO2/MJ = 35.6 

gCO2/kWh 

• Assumptions: 

• Capture heat is free and comes from 

methanation

• Surplus electricity has no CO2 burden


